FUME EXTRACTORS
The Scavenger Series portable fume/particle extractors are an inexpensive solution to all small scale, yet potentially hazardous, fume and particle
problems. These powerful yet quiet, fully portable systems are ideal for use in workspaces that are too small for conventional fume hoods. They
can be used on the tabletop or wall mounted. The unit combines a 530cfm blower with either one or two intake scoops, each with a 183cm heavy
duty flex hose, which can be easily moved to capture the contaminant at the source. Blower is operated with a variable speed control knob and is
virtually vibration free.
Primarily designed to improve safety and hygiene in light industrial settings, the Scavenger can also be used in laboratories where a fume source
can be isolated. Examples include wall mounted units to capture harmful exhaust from microwave ovens in histology labs, and spectrophotometers
in analytical chemistry applications.
Like all Airfiltronix systems, the Scavengers can accommodate a variety of filters: charcoal, four stage Dacron, aluminum, and HEPA filters, to capture
a broad range of chemical fumes, odors and particles.

Electrical: 240V Furnished with 1.2-meter cord and locking connector

SINGLE HOSE SCAVENGER
Description

Blower
Hose
Dims
(cm)
(cm)
Fume Extractor, 60.9 x 31.8 x 40.6 12.7 diameter heavy duty
200A HS3000A1240V Single-Hose
chemical resistant PVC
flexible hose, 152cm long
Scavenger
Catalog Number

Standard nozzle
(cm)

Watts

Wedge shaped nozzle measures
24 x 16.5, sloping to 8.9 x 16.5

100

Weight
(kgs)
16.8

Unit not available CE certified

TWO HOSE SCAVENGER
Description

Blower
Hose
Standard nozzle
Watts
Weight
Dims
(cm)
(cm)
(kgs)
(cm)
Fume Extractor, 60.9 x 31.8 x 40.6 Two 12.7 diameter heavy duty Wedge shaped nozzles measure 100
200A HS3000A2240V
Two-Hose
24 x 16.5, sloping to 8.9 x 16.5
16.8
chemical resistant PVC
flexible hoses, 152cm long
Scavenger
Catalog Number

Unit not available CE certified
Filters are sold separately to accommodate individual applications. Please see Filters below for detailed specifications.
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